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CultureWise.com

CultureWise® Operating System

In the Custom Edition, your Fundamentals are 
created through a facilitated brainstorming 
session led by a CultureWise Implementation 
Manager who writes, edits, and polishes your 
unique Fundamentals based on your team’s input 
and feedback.  Your Implementation Manager 
also helps you establish the appropriate rituals, 
conducts all rollout sessions (onsite or virtual), and 
personally guides you through every step of the 
process to ensure your success.



CultureWise.com

CultureWise® Operating System

Monthly Subscription (per employee):

Your monthly subscription covers lifetime support and all the teaching content 
that’s delivered day-after-day through the mobile app.

One-Time Implementation Fee

Includes an initial planning session with your executive team, any additional 
sessions with other levels of leadership, development of your custom Funda-
mentals, writing and editing with unlimited revisions, development of rituals, 
and preparation for your company rollout.

Rollouts:

The rollout is a critical part of your success.  It’s how your Fundamentals get 
introduced to all your team members.  Having conducted more than one thou-
sand rollout sessions, our Implementation Managers are experts at getting your 
people engaged, excited, and ready to start practicing your Fundamentals.

First day rollout

Additional rollouts after first day:

Onsite
Virtual

Under 25
25 – 49
50 - 99
100 - 249
250 - 499
500 - 999
1000 +

.............................................................................................................$10.00
...................................................................................................................$9.00
...................................................................................................................$8.00

...............................................................................................................$6.00

...............................................................................................................$5.00

...............................................................................................................$3.50
...................................................................................................................$2.75

.....................................................................$13,300

.................................................................................................$3,500
(on site or virtual, up to 100 people per day)

.................................................................................................................$3,500
..................................................................................................................$1,750

ORDER CUSTOM EDITION

https://culturewise.com/product/custom-edition/


CultureWise.com

CultureWise® Operating System

The Standard Edition is designed for organiza-
tions who prefer to select from our library of 60 
standard, time-tested Fundamentals. Your Imple-
mentation Manager helps you and your team 
make the best selections to fit your optimal 
culture, helps you establish the appropriate 
rituals, conducts all rollout sessions (onsite or 
virtual), and personally guides you through every 
step of the process to ensure your success.



CultureWise.com

CultureWise® Operating System

Monthly Subscription (per employee):

Your monthly subscription covers lifetime support and all the teaching content 
that’s delivered day-after-day through the mobile app.

One-Time Implementation Fee

Choose from a library of 60 standard Fundamentals™ through our fully auto-
mated online client portal. Includes coaching and guidance throughout the 
entire process by a dedicated Implementation Manager.

Rollouts:

The rollout is a critical part of your success.  It’s how your Fundamentals get 
introduced to all your team members.  Having conducted more than one thou-
sand rollout sessions, our Implementation Managers are experts at getting your 
people engaged, excited, and ready to start practicing your Fundamentals.

First day rollout

Additional rollouts after first day:

Onsite
Virtual

Under 25
25 – 49
50 - 99
100 - 249
250 - 499
500 - 999
1000 +

.............................................................................................................$10.00
...................................................................................................................$9.00
...................................................................................................................$8.00

...............................................................................................................$6.00

...............................................................................................................$5.00

...............................................................................................................$3.50
...................................................................................................................$2.75

.......................................................................$3,250

.................................................................................................$3,500
(on site or virtual, up to 100 people per day)

.................................................................................................................$3,500
..................................................................................................................$1,750

ORDER STANDARD EDITION

https://culturewise.com/product/standard-edition/


CultureWise.com

Way Cards

Way Cards provide a convenient way for employees to always have a complete list of your 
Fundamentals, with explanations, that describe the “way” your company operates. It’s a physical 
manifestation of your culture and can easily be handed to team members, recruits, prospects, 
customers, vendors, and others as a way of showing them your organization’s culture. 



CultureWise.com

Way Cards

Sizes

Wallet size cards (our most popular) are 3 3/8” x 2 1/8”, folded. They’re offered in 6 or 7 panels 
and work well for organizations that have between 25 and 35 Fundamentals.   
 
Pocket Size cards are 4 1/2” x 2 3/4”, folded. These larger, 6-panel cards are a little easier to 
read but don’t fit as well into a wallet.  

Printing

Most organizations are proud to hand out their Way cards liberally to employees, suppliers, 
and even prospects. Depending on the size of your company, we recommend that you order 
at least 500 cards. With most printing, the incremental cost for additional cards is relatively 
small.  There’s a one-time fee of $250 to design and create the art file for the card.   

https://culturewise.com/product/custom-edition/



CultureWise.com

Way Cards

eCards

For a one-time setup fee, your Way card can be transformed into individual pages — cover 
page and separate pages for each panel of your Way card — then converted to a single PDF. 
It's a convenient way for your Fundamentals to be viewed on a smart phone, tablet, or com-
puter. It can even be viewed/download directly from your website.  

$150 (Ordered in combination with printed cards)
$250 (Ordered without printed cards)

100

 200

 250

 300

 500

 750

 1000

$243.12

$437.28

$515.88

$519.36

$906.18

$992.46

$1,269.60

$363.00

$496.26

$636.30

$692.70

$906.18

$1,293.96            

$1,567.56

$308.40

$524.64

$537.42

$563.25

$821.16       

$1,128.78            

$1,479.18

DESIGN/PRODUCTION FEE $250.00



Your culture. In the palm of your hand.
The CultureWise mobile app makes it easy to connect and engage all team members in your 
Fundamentals, even those who don’t have email access. 

Fundamentals
Users can view your company’s entire set of Fundamentals.

Weekly Insights
View, comment on, and “like” messages from peers 
about their personal thoughts and experiences of the 
Fundamental of the Week.

Videos
Play 60-seconds of insightful thoughts about each 
Fundamental from culture expert, David Friedman.

Notifications
Send scheduled notifications to all employees or 
select recipients, by location or department.

eMinder
Receive a scenario-based lesson each week with 
immediate feedback.

Coaching Guide
Get talking points, coaching tips, and topics for 
discussion for each Fundamental.

Kudos!
Give a shout-out to peers for putting Fundamentals 
into practice in their daily work.

Leaderboard
Gamification incents user engagement by assigning 
points for each activity. Companies can push 
engagement to the next level by setting up teams 
and competitions. Leaderboard features real-time 
point standings, by individual user, and teams.

Quick Tips 
Read/watch daily messages and videos to help deepen your understanding of the 
Fundamental of the Week.

CultureWise.com

Mobile App

8:06

Built for Your Company, LLC

1

1 3

Fundamental #6: 
BE A FANATIC ABOUT RESPONSE TIME.
It’s important to acknowledge someone’s call or 
email, even just to let them know that you’re 
“on it” into set clear expectations about the 
likely response time otherwise, when they
 don't hear anything, they often feel like their 
issue is being ignored or that it fell into a "black 
hole" somewhere. 



CultureWise.com

Mobile App

<25

25-49

50-99

100-249

250-499

500-999

1000+

$10.00

$9.00

$8.00

$6.00

$5.00

$3.50

$2.75

MONTHLY SUBSCRIPTION 

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES RATE PER EMPLOYEE



The Problem:

Our rollout was fantastic but how 
do we introduce new employees 
to the Fundamentals and give our 
current staff an annual refresher?  

The Solution:   

Culture Class™ is fun, engaging, interactive, and it’s amazingly effective.

Culture Class is an eLearning course, totally customized for each client, that gives every 
employee a thorough and consistent understanding of your unique culture.  

CultureWise.com

Culture Class™



CultureWise.com

Culture Class™

<49 Employees

50-99 Employees

100-249 Employees

250-499 Employees

500+ Employees

$625

$1,265

$3,175

$6,365

$9,560

COURSE CREATION FEE $3,350
UNLIMITED USE ANNUAL LICENSE

https://culturewise.com/product/culture-class-49/
https://culturewise.com/product/culture-class-50-99/
https://culturewise.com/product/culture-class-100-249/
https://culturewise.com/product/culture-class-250-499-employees/
https://culturewise.com/product/culture-class-over-500-employees/
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Flip Books
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 PRACTICE BLAMELESS  
PROBLEM-SOLVING.

Just fix it. Apply your creativity and enthusiasm to developing solutions, 
rather than pointing fingers or dwelling on problems. Identify lessons 
learned and use those lessons to improve ourselves and our processes  
so we don’t make the same mistake twice. Learn from every experience.



CultureWise.com

Flip Books

One-sided

Two-sided

$10/book

$14/book

DESIGN/PRODUCTION FEE

SIDES PRINTED COST PER BOOK

$250



Annual surveys help to measure how well you’re doing in practicing your Fundamentals, and to 
track your improvement over time. 

We write, administer, and report on the surveys, and even help you to benchmark yourself 
against high-performing cultures in other client organizations. 

1. Directions:  Please indicate the degree of frequency with which you observe our behaviors to be consistent
    with each statement.  For some statements, you may not have seen enough to form an opinion.  In this case,
    please simply answer "Don't know."

Never Seldom Sometimes Usually Almost always Don’t Know

Fundamental #1:  
Do what's best for the customer. 
Our team members act in a way that puts the best interest of the customer first.

Fundamental #2:  
Do the right thing, always.   
Our team members act with integrity and demonstrate a commitment to doing the right thing in every action they take 
and in every decision they make.

Fundamental #3:  
Make quality personal.
Our team members demonstrate an intense focus on the quality of everything they touch.

HighPerformingCulture.com 

 Fundamentals Survey 
Executive Summary 

Survey sent: May 21, 2016 
Survey complete: June 5, 2016 

The overall scores reflect that your staff usually or almost always act in a way 

that’s consistent with your Fundamentals.  While there’s always room for 

improvement, the scores are very high, especially considering it’s a baseline 

taken pretty early in your work on the  Way.  Some observations: 

• On a 5-point scale, the weighted average overall score was 4.62.

• The scores from customers (4.79) were significantly higher than those

from employees (4.14).  These are extremely high customer scores.

• On the customer survey, scores were high across the board with every

Fundamental scored between 4.69 and 4.88.

• On the employee survey, the highest scores were for delivering legendery

service, doing what’s best for the customer, and protecting our reputation.

Only 3 scores were 4.5 or above.  There were 9 scores below 4.0, with

most of the issues centering on communication:  get clear on

expectations, blameless problem-solving, checking the ego, leading by

example, etc.

• The high customer scores are fantastic.  The lower scores from

employees as well as some of the employee comments indicate a need

for better communication and practice, particularly among middle-

management.

• The Net Promoter Scores are solid, indicating a high degree of loyalty,

particularly among the customers.

HighPerformingCulture.com 

The XYZ  Fundamentals Survey 
Methodology 

The purpose of this survey was to establish a baseline metric from which to judge 
future improvements in the degree of consistency between the Fundamentals 
described in the XYZ  Way and the actual behavior currently observed.  To do 
this, we wrote a statement for each Fundamental that described what people 
would see if you were doing this well.  Then we asked respondents to rate 
whether your people do this behavior: 

• Almost always
• Usually
• Sometimes
• Seldom, or
• Never

In terms of metrics, we used a 5-point scale where 5.0 = Almost always, and 1.0 
= Never.   

The same survey was sent to each of 3 different constituencies, with the results 
tabulated separately for each.  This gave us a more complete overall view of your 
performance.  The groups were: 

• Customers
• Employees
• Vendors/suppliers

We also asked a Net Promoter Score (NPS) question to determine the degree to 
which respondents would recommend your company to family and friends.  

Lastly, we provided respondents with an opportunity to give unstructured 
comments or feedback of any type. 

The survey was done anonymously, though we did give people the chance to 
provide their name and contact information if they wanted someone from your 
company to reach out to them to discuss their answers in more detail. 

Number Fundamental Customers Employees Weighted Ave 

30 Keep things fun. 4.79 4.02 4.59 

5 Do it right the first time. 4.73 4.19 4.59 

6 Be a fanatic about response time. 4.69 4.27 4.58 

11 Work smart. 4.82 3.87 4.57 

29 Follow-up everything. 4.74 4.09 4.57 

15 Listen generously. 4.80 3.91 4.57 

24 Lead by example. 4.82 3.83 4.56 

20 Continuously seek improvement. 4.75 4.02 4.56 

17 Check your ego at the door. 4.83 3.79 4.56 

19 Celebrate success. 4.76 3.84 4.52 

13 Practice blameless problem-solving. 4.76 3.79 4.51 

21 Get clear on expectations. 4.80 3.53 4.47 

Average 4.79 4.79 4.14 4.62 

Respondents 131 46 177 

Number Sent 1031 74 1105 

Response % 13% 62% 16% 

 

The XYZ  Fundamentals Survey 
Net Promoter Score 

Net Promoter Score (NPS) is a well-established measure of loyalty.  It’s based on asking 
respondents, on a scale of 1-10, how likely they’d be to recommend your company to 
friends and family.  Those who rate you as a 9 or 10 are called promoters because they’re 
highly likely to be promoting your brand.  Those who rate you as a 7 or 8 are called 
passives because, while reasonably satisfied, they’re vulnerable to switching to other 
companies without much thought.  And those who rate you between 1 and 6 are called 
detractors because their dissatisfaction can easily erode your brand. 

To calculate the NPS, we simply take the percentage of people who are detractors and 
subtract it from the percentage who are promoters.  The difference is called the Net 
Promoter Score, or NPS.   

Your overall NPS is 59, and the score for customers is 65.  This is a strong score, and 
it correlates closely to your overall strong performance on your Fundamentals. 
Continued practice of the The XYZ  Way and its Fundamentals should enable this 
score to rise even higher.  

Net Promoter Score: Customers 

Net Promoter Score: Employees 

   

99 18 14 65 

25 15 6 41 

21 6 1 71

CultureWise.com

Annual Survey

1. Directions:  Please indicate the degree of frequency with which you observe our behaviors to be consistent
    with each statement.  For some statements, you may not have seen enough to form an opinion.  In this case,
    please simply answer "Don't know."

Never Seldom Sometimes Usually Almost always Don’t Know

Fundamental #1:  
Do what's best for the customer. 
Our team members act in a way that puts the best interest of the customer first.

Fundamental #2:  
Do the right thing, always.   
Our team members act with integrity and demonstrate a commitment to doing the right thing in every action they take 
and in every decision they make.

Fundamental #3:  
Make quality personal.
Our team members demonstrate an intense focus on the quality of everything they touch.



CultureWise.com

Annual Survey

Writing,  administration, and reporting fee $1,750

ANNUAL SURVEY

https://culturewise.com/product/annual-survey/
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Sample Company 

ACT WITH INTEGRITY. 
 
 
 
 
Questions to help spur conversation: 
 
 

 Where did you learn your “moral compass”? 
 
 How do you teach your children to act with integrity? 

 
 Have you ever been faced with a sticky ethical decision and done the wrong thing?  What 

happened and what did you learn?  How did you feel? 
 

 Have you ever been faced with a sticky ethical decision and stayed true to your sense of 
integrity?  How did you feel?  What did you learn? 

 
 Which of our vendors or suppliers do you think consistently demonstrates the most integrity?  

How do you think they teach that to their staff? 
 

 Have you ever worked for a company where you felt that doing the right thing might not be 
supported by management?  How did that impact your pride in working for that company?  How 
did it affect their reputation? 

 
 
NOTES: 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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3.  BE A FANATIC ABOUT RESPONSE TIME. 
 

People expect us to respond to their questions and concerns quickly, whether it’s in 
person, on the phone, or by e-mail.  This includes simply acknowledging that we got the 
question and we’re “on it,” as well as keeping those involved continuously updated on 
the status of outstanding issues.  Rapid response is one of the easiest and best ways 
to stand out from the crowd. 
 

 
Key teaching points: 
 
 

 Getting back to people quickly is an important part of delivering legendary service and setting us 
apart from competitors.  Most people have become accustomed to poor response time, so it’s 
not difficult to stand out. 
 

 It’s important to acknowledge someone’s call or e-mail, just to let them know you’re “on it” and to 
set a clear expectation about the expected response time.  Otherwise, they often feel like things 
disappeared in a “black hole.” 

 
 When working on an issue, it makes a huge difference to keep the client in the loop by 

periodically updating them on the status.  This also helps them to feel confident, to know that it’s 
important to you, and to know that you’re handling it.  

 
 You don’t want a client to call you to ask about the status of an outstanding issue.  This makes 

them feel like they need to follow up in order to get anything done.  Be proactive and get to them 
first. 

 
 While the client knows you have other problems to solve and other clients to deal with, always 

make them feel like they’re your most important priority.  Never talk about how many other things 
you have to do. 

 
 Being a “fanatic” means making fast response time a huge priority.  

 
 

 
Coaching points for working with staff: 
 
 

 In situations where a staff member needs improvement in this area, it may be necessary to 
establish specific response time expectations for different types of issues.  
 

 You might consider a short-term “game” or contest around the fastest response time with the 
winner getting some small award, or even a company-wide game or contest where everyone 
shares in an award (could be as simple as a pizza party) when the whole agency or department 
beats the goal. 

 

Written for managers and supervisors, and customized for your organization, the Coaching Guide 
is a valuable resource to help leaders use the Fundamentals in their daily work with staff. The 
guide is filled with teaching points, coaching points, and great questions for discussion on 
each of your Fundamentals. (The electronic version of the Coaching Guide is included for those who 
subscribe to the mobile app)

Coaching Guide
SAMPLE COMPANY, INC

CultureWise.com

Coaching Guide

https://culturewise.com/product/coaching-guide/



CultureWise.com

Coaching Guide

Printed/Spiral bound (each) $20

PRODUCTION FEE $2,250

PRINTING

Printed/Spiral bound (each) (Ordered through your Implementation 

https://culturewise.com/product/coaching-guide/

https://culturewise.com/product/coaching-guide/


A professionally produced video showcasing your culture is among the most effective tools for 
recruiting new employees and new business development. 

Director of videography, Rolando Vega, has produced dozens of CultureWise 
training videos, customer journey videos, and business development videos. 
His his award-winning production capabilities, knowledge of the CultureWise 
Operating System, and comfortable interviewing style, offer a distinct set of 
skills to tell the unique story of your culture. 

Check out these sample videos:  

CultureWise.com

Culture Video



CultureWise.com

Culture Video

VIDEO PRODUCTION FEE* $5,000

VIDEO PRODUCTION INCLUDES:

*Plus reimbursement of reasonable travel expenses.

Pre-Production
    • Pre-production meeting to discuss the project
    • Coordination and scheduling with point person from client

Production
    • (1) day of on-site video production
    • 4k cinema camera kit, professional sound, lighting, etc.
    • B-roll capture with gimbal stabilizer

Post-Production
    • Editing, sound mixing and mastering, color correction
    • Music licenses included
    • Final video of 4-6 minutes
    • (2) rounds of editing

https://culturewise.com/product/culture-video/



